
Course E3D, E2C, E3C Day: Monday                Time  5:30-6:00                   

Instructor Yoko Oyama E2C Tuesday 7:00-7:30

Textbook/ Materials Learning World 1  SB/ WB E3C Saturday 5:00-5:30

Month / Week Topic Communication Skills Grammar文法／Vocabulary語彙

(Listening, Speaking, Reading, Writing

Conversation Strategies, Etiquette)

April Let me introduce myself Students will be able to ask and answer about What is your name?
name and age. How old are you?

May       My family Ss will be able to ask and answer Who is she?
about their family She is …

June      Greetings from around the Ss will be able to ask and answer Where are you from?
world where they are from I'm from…

July     My body Ss will be able to identify and recognize Wash your face.
about their bodyparts This is my funny face.

August         Let's do it together! Ss will be able to ask their friends Go 
about what they want to do Let's~.

September I like animals. Ss will be able to ask and answer Do you like~?
about animals. Yes, I do./ No, I don't.

October Harvest time Ss will be able to ask and answer Look at the pumpkin!
                about what the friends have. Do you have~?
November       What are you doing? Ss will be able to tell what they are What is ~ doing?

doing. A bird is ~ing.
December    At dinner time Ss will be able to identify and recognize Wash your hands.

the order form. Set the table.
January   Recital Ss will be able to talk about their

favorite things.
February Recital Ss will be able to talk about their

favorite things.
March Recital Ss will be able to talk about their

favorite things.
April Whose sweater is this? Ss will be able to ask and answer Whose ~ is this?
                about clothes. It's my ~.
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